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The Message (Epiphany) 
Week One 

Scriptures

• Matthew 2:1-12—God’s story/promise celebrated by 

outsiders (the Magi)

• Ephesians 3:1-12—In Christ, Jews and Gentiles participate 

in salvation.


Learning Focus 
Epiphany. No one knows what it is…but they should. This day 
is all about the revelation of Christ to the world. Students will 
learn about the radical nature of Christ’s coming into that time
—for the first time, Gentiles are acknowledged as children of 
God. Who are the people we might reveal this radical love to for 
the first time? Let’s teach our students to be the bearers of the 
light of Christ in the New Year.


Supplies Needed

• One sheet of paper per student

• One pen per student

• Enough markers for each student to have 4 different colors

• 1 Flashlight for every 3-5 students

• 1 Puzzle for every 3-5 students (puzzles should be identical 

if possible)


Prep Needed

• Send small group questions to your leaders ahead of time.
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• Send email prompt to parents a couple of days before Bible 
study.


• Setup TV or projector to display YouTube video of your 
choice.


• Have tables setup for students to work puzzles during game 
and to write/draw on during the prayer activity.


• Have chairs available for students to use during prayer 
activity at tables, but be sure to move them aside before you 
play the game.


Bible Background 

So a few weeks ago (at least in celebration), or a couple thousand 
years ago, this baby was born. And he was pretty important. In fact 
the whole first chapter of Matthew goes to great lengths to prove to 
Jewish believers and the people of Jerusalem just how this baby was 
born to be the Son of God and king of the Jews. He was born of a 
virgin—the divine and miraculous doing of God. He was born of the 
line of David (read about the genealogy of Jesus if you get a chance in 
Matthew 1). His ancestors were some of the great heroes of the faith
—Abraham, Jacob, Rahab, Ruth, David, Solomon, and Josiah. His 
birth story includes not one, but three of the places connected with 
prophecies about where the messiah would come from—Bethlehem, 
Egypt and Nazareth. To a Jewish believer who knew a decent amount 
about their faith, there should be no question: this baby is significant. 
The writer of the Gospel of Matthew goes out of his way to make this 
abundantly clear. Jews should believe that Jesus is the Messiah who 
has come to save his people.

But what’s of equal importance is the length that the Gospel of 
Matthew goes to in order to convince non-Jewish people (Gentiles) of 
this truth as well. The gospel story of Matthew tells of Jesus being 
born to a virgin—a birth reserved only for gods in other faiths. It has 
Gentile people call Jesus “king of the Jews” at a time when only the 
Roman Empire could handout the title of king, and it had already been 
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given to a man named Herod (who the Gentiles are talking to when 
they call Jesus king!). And it has leaders of another faith tradition, from 
a far away and very different country coming to visit this king and bow 
down to him as their leader. From the very beginning of the gospel, 
the message seems pretty clear: there is not only reason to believe 
that Jesus is the messiah who has come for the Jewish people, but in 
fact the one who has come for all of the world!


That’s what Epiphany is about—the good news of Christ’s salvation 
that is for the entire world. Those men who come from a distant 
country are known in our Bible as the Magi. Epiphany is the day when 
the Church recalls the journey of the Magi to come and worship 
Jesus. It is the day when we celebrate that God’s love and grace has 
been extended to the whole world.


And that’s an important lesson, because it wasn’t very easily received 
at first. Jews had a hard time excepting the idea that, in Christ, God 
was now opening up his blessing and opportunity for relationship to 
all the world. It’s what made tensions so high between traditional Jews 
and Christ followers in the first century, eventually leading to the split 
between the two religions. And it’s what inevitably made Paul’s 
ministry to Gentile nations so challenging and significant.


In his letter to the Ephesian Church, Paul tells the people the history of 
the gospel. Originally, they were not heirs to its goodness and 
promise. But now, “the Gentiles have become fellow heirs, members 
of the same body, and sharers in the promise in Christ Jesus through 
the gospel.” (Eph 3:6) Because of this message, Paul works endlessly 
to spread the good news wherever he goes. In fact, he says that it 
was God’s desire to use the Church to share this message of hope 
with the world—a Church that he, and all disciples, are a part of. He 
encourages the new believers of the Church not to worry about the 
hardships and trials that he faces in this process, because it is for their 
benefit. 
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What a powerful message! When believers truly allow the goodness of 
this faith to take hold of their lives, it will move them towards sharing 
this love with others: in spite of the cost. Ephesians 3 really wraps up 
nicely the truth of the gospel and the call of the disciple to share it. 
This week is very evangelistic in nature, which isn’t a bad thing for the 
start of a new year! How can your students shine the love of God that 
compels others, like the star did for the Magi, to come and worship 
the king of the Jews and Gentiles alike?


Small Group Questions 

Epiphany is one of those random holidays that not many people know 
about in the church year. But it’s a pretty big deal. In fact, it celebrates 
the one moment in our faith that made it possible for you and I to be 
believers today—the revelation of Christ to the Gentiles! Be sure to 
really emphasize this well. Heck, maybe our students will remember 
the holiday next year! 

• Just so we’re clear, lets look back at Matthew 2:1-12 again. 
When do the Wise Men see Jesus? Is it at the manger scene?


• Who do these Wise Men talk to first? What do they ask him? 
Why is that such a crazy question? (Well, because Herod is 
king!)


• Do you think it’s important that Jesus is born as a king in a time 
when a king ruled? What do you think that says about what God 
is looking to do? What does it say about God’s kingdom?


• The gifts are pretty significant—do you know what they 
symbolize? (Gold—gift for a king; Frankincense and Myrrh—
fragrant perfume/oil that were used for burial preparation)


• What do you think Matthew is trying to emphasize in describing 
these gifts?


Read Ephesians 3:1-12. This is a powerful passage. What verse 
stands out to you?
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It says that this knowledge (grace available for Gentiles) was not made 
known to former generations? Why do you think that might be? What 
is unique about this time in history that made it a perfect time for 
Christ’s message to be shared?


Check out verse 10. One of the unique tools now available that wasn’t 
there before is the Church. Paul says that the Church has been given 
the challenge of making Christ known to rulers and authorities in their 
area (“heavenly places” are the places where the churches are 
located). Do you think they were up to the task? Do you think these 
people were any more special than the ones who make up our 
church? How do you think our church does at make this “wisdom of 
God” known today? How are you doing at it?


• Paul says that Jesus intended for us to be the bearers of this 
message. Are you up for that? Who can you share God’s love 
with this year? 
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Parent Prompt 

(This should be emailed to parents a couple of days prior to the Bible 
study for talks at home.)


This week, our students will be learning about Epiphany. “On this day 
[in the church year], we celebrate the revelation of Christ to the 
Gentiles—that is, to all nations.” (Sundays and Seasons). As the 
Christmas story goes, a while after Jesus was born, Magi (Wisemen) 
traveled from a far to come and worship this king. They were not 
Jewish. They were not even interested in converting to Judaism. But 
they had been called by God to worship Jesus the Christ. This is the 
moment in the story where we realize that God’s call and love are 
open to all—that means you, your student, and me! This is a really big 
deal, and we want to do it well.


As if this story weren’t clear enough—God’s love being offered to 
heathen magicians from a different country and faith—Paul makes the 
gospel message even more clear in Ephesians 3:1-12. He says that 
God has revealed to he and the other apostles that grace through 
Jesus Christ is now open to Jews and Gentiles alike, and that it is the 
unique task of the church to enlighten the people around them of this 
truth. All people. Jews and Gentiles. Neighbors and ruling authorities. 
The Church is to share this message with everyone.


We challenged students to think about who that might be in their lives, 
and to commit to spending this year intentionally talking to and 
showing those people what the power of God’s love can do in their 
life. Who might need to hear and see the message of God’s love in 
your life? Once you figure that out, take the time to sit down with your 
student and ask them about it. Who did they think of that needs to 
hear about and see the love of Jesus in action? Pray with them about 
that person.  Then, share with them who you thought of, and promise 
to walk the journey of showing Christ to someone close with them 
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throughout the year of 2015. Pray with your student about the person 
you plan to show Christ’s love to.


Group Game 

Pale Moon Puzzle 
Split your group into teams of 3-5 (based on how big your group is 
and how many puzzles you have). Teams must start at one end of the 
room. Once everyone is in place, give a flashlight to each team and 
turn off the lights. Teams will turn on their lights and shine across the 
room for one person to go and get their team’s puzzle. Once they 
return, the team must put the puzzle together with only the light from 
their one flashlight to guide them. The size of the puzzle is up to you, 
but I really wouldn’t go over 50 (MAYBE 100…). You can add other 
rules as well, like one person may only add one piece at a time, and 
then it rotates and the next piece must be added by the person to 
their left. The first team to complete their puzzle wins! Here’s the point: 
it’s hard to see the tasks before us by such a small light, but the light 
that led the wise men to Christ is the same light that has the power to 
lead others today—the light of truth!


Kickoff Videos 

(Best used at the beginning of your time together for laughs and/or to 
ease into topic talk.) 

1. Cat Chasing Laser Pointer (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iix5J8w4XOQ)


a. It’s pretty funny to watch this cat chase a light like it’s an 
animal or something when we know it’s not.


b. But this isn’t the only time something or someone has 
pursued a light. In fact, in our story today, we’re going to 
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talk about a group of guys who followed a light to find 
one of the greatest events that’s ever occurred.


2. The Northern Lights (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=izYiDDt6d8s)


a. Thousands of people flock to northern areas of the globe 
to see the Northern Lights every year, and why wouldn’t 
they?! They are big & pretty and fill the sky!


b. But a couple thousand years ago, there was a seemingly 
insignificant light that shown in the sky that a group of 
men bravely followed to the greatest event ever.


3. Funny Christmas Lights (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bua18A09xfQ)


a. Ah, Christmas in…October. Sadly, it’s true. Did you know 
that historically, Christmas celebration started on 
Christmas Day and ended just yesterday?


b. It’s true! These are known as the twelve days of 
Christmas—leading from Christmas Day to a day called 
Epiphany.


c. These lights were funny, but the light of Epiphany is WAY 
more important. 
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Interactive Prayer Activity 

Praying in Color 
So often, we don’t feel like we have the right words to offer in prayer, 
we don’t like to hear ourselves talk, or we don’t feel like we are saying 
anything meaningful. Praying in color is a practice that allows us to 
focus our attention on the physical while still offering up affirming and 
meaningful words for those we are praying for. Here’s how it will work:


1) Pick a person that you want to share the message of God’s love 
with in 2015


2) Write that name in the center of your paper in black ink.


3) Use your four colors as signals to pray for different things in that 
person’s life.


a. Color 1—Pray for your person’s life at school: their 
friendships, teachers, leaders, schoolwork, 
extracurricular activities, and anything else you can think 
of at school


b. Color 2—Pray for your person’s life at home: 
relationships with parents, siblings, and extended 
families, and any struggles or challenges that might come 
from here


c. Color 3—Pray for your person’s relationship with Christ. 
Ask for God to comfort them in their struggles, guide 
them in their questions, and walk with them in their 
journey towards becoming better disciples of Christ.


d. Color 4—Pray for your person’s future. Pray that they 
face the worry and stress of the unknown by relying on 
God, family and friends. Pray that they would follow 
God’s will, and that they would seek to serve others in 
whatever it is that they do
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4) Use the colors to decorate around the person’s name however 
you like, but be sure to offer whatever prayer goes with the 
color you are using.


5) Use a particular color as often or as briefly as you choose, but 
try to let your art dictate where your prayer leads you and do 
your best to find the words in the process.


6) When finished, take your artwork home with you and put it in 
your bedroom where you will be reminded to pray for that 
person & embody Christ’s love when you’re with them.
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